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Of
Americans are human-

itarian. They are known the world over for
this trait. Friends and enemies alike take
advantage of it. It has been a complicating

they confuse it with softness. And right
here in our own country our humanitarian
element in our relations with the Communists
instincts often lead us astray.

An. excellent recent example involves the
report of the President's Commission on the
Health Needs of the Nation. Not long ago
when the report was released many of the
country's leading publications, after a cur-
sory glance, headlined it as a boon to the
country. The introduction to the report is a
masterly appeal to the humanitarian. But in
between the lines is another story, an old
story.

The report recommends the expenditure
of more than .two billion dollars of tax money.
The answer proposed for the solution to al-

most every problem is additional federal
funds. Aside from the question of how these
funds areto be raised, in the background of
all these endeavors lurks the shadow of fed-

eral control.
Health is conditioned by food, housing and

education, so the report advances the old
argument that control of all these factors as
well as health measures per se should come

BLADES OF

by Bob Ford
Two hundred years ago Ben-

jamin Franklin knew about
electricity and ibifocals and
freedom and frugality and
young folks. He is said to
have remarked, "I think that
"nothing is of more importance
than to form and train up
youth in wisdom and virtue.
Wise and good men are, in
my opinion, the strength of a
state, far more so than riches
or arms."

At the University of Ken
tucky, we agree perfectly with
Mr. Franklin. We look around
at the thousands of youngsters
in our colleges and high
schools, and we are proud of
them, and we believe they are
being formed and trained in
wisdom and virtue and then,
sometimes, in regard to one or
another, a doubt arises and we
wonder whether perhaps here
may be a black sheep in the
flock. Our doubt may not be
justified, for now and then
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Sometimes our doubts turn
out like those of Mary Jane's
mother at least we'll call her
Mary Jane. Whenever Mary
Jane, a high school girl in
Lexington, went out on a date,
her mother would always
sleep "with one eye to
make sure Mary got in at a
Teasonable hour. But one
night the mother was tired
and dozed off into a sound
sleep. About 3 in the

she wakened with a start,
and to Mary's room to
see that all was well. She

in
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face.
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of Letcher County.

servation practices.

under the direction of an all-wi- se federal
government. In other without nam-
ing it the report has described the welfare
state.

We are all interested in the steadv im- -
care. How-- 1 may r.

exnerienep nther nations psnem'al- -i

ly Great Britain, has that good medi-
cal care and health cannot necessarily bd
bought at a given price. Here our own
country, ever since the founding the na-
tion, have had continuous in late
years growth in both living

standards medical These
great have been a normal develop-
ment in a land where people are free to pur-
sue their chosen occupations live their
lives without interference from government.
Whenever government interferes, progress

And in the analysis, every
proposal that has so far been submitted for
federal legislative action would mean aband
oning the way freedom and adopting the
old world government
do for better than we can do for ourselves.

This is a dead end road at
the of which lies servitude. When con-
fronted such a philosophy,
how presentel, the American peo-
ple must not let their humanitarian instincts

them- -

Supervisors Annual
Report Letcher
County S. C. D.

This is a report to the

This year, 1953,
plans to help farmers
acres of trees, contour acres,
establsh 200 acres cover crops,
improve 550 acres of pasture,
seed 200 acres pasture, plant 6

acres wildlife cover and food-W- e

also plan to help farmers
build 0.4 miles diversion
ditches, drain 75 acres
land, construct 5000 feet tile
and 0.6 miles of open ditches
Three supervisors will sow c

acres arlington straw sencea
lespedeza for Twenty
tours, demonstrations i
meetings will be held to in
form farmers about con

The district a technician
furnished by the U. D- -

SCS who will give help on
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pastures, etc. The
will use the services of the

there's a black sheep the j county agent for conservation
best of flocks.
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words,
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District

education activities and also
the forest district
forester.

A Chemical Control
was held Sam

Webb's farm November.
We killed out the old defective
beech trees, grape vines, etc.,
so that young poplar
would have a grow.
Mr- - Webb says, "if chemi-
cal killing works as I
think it will, going tp
treat all my woodland." Sev-
eral plots
will be established

Anyone interested in getting
glanced hastily. The bright I help from our technician, John
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this
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more

and treat
its needs. The biggest prob-
lem in our county is reforest-
ation and fire protection. We
will concentrate our efforts on
them this year.

District
Chairman, E. Craft
Treasurer N. R. Day
Vice-Chm- n, R. B. Caudill
Member, G. P. Isaacs
Member, Webb.

Soil Conservation
News

The Letcher County Soil
District has a

goal thirty acres tree
planting in 1953. All the
agencies Letcher County
will cooperate in getting it
done. The will be or-
dered together and delivered
by the County Agent, Soil
Conservationist and forest
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Conservation

trees

ranger.
All trees will be four dol- -

ars per thousand except lob-oll- y

pine which is $5.00 and
white pine which is $6.00. Or-

der blanks' may be obtained
from the P. M. A. committee,
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County Agent Soil
or ranger.

In a series of meet- -

)Lngs will be held in each
on

forestry. Plan to attend these
Why not plant that

worn out hillside m trees for
an in the future?
In fifteen to twenty years a
few acres will send your boy
or girl to college.

Ohio's mines produce more
coal than all India, third
largest Asiatic coal country.
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February

supervisor's neighborhood
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Health Conference
In Louisville Mar. 1 1

"Following through back
I home" will be the theme of
jthe. Second Annual Kentucky
Rural Health Conference to be
held in Louisville, March 11

and 12, according to Walter Li

O'Nan, M. D., chairman of the
Kentucky Rural Health Coun-
cil.
i In his announcement Dr.
O'Nan invited every Kentuc- -
kian interested in rural health
to attend the conference,
which will be held at the Ken
tucky Hotel the afternoon and
evening of March 11, and the
morning of March 12. There
will be no registration fee- -

ihe conierence program
will include discussions of theii, . . .

of health medical promems be
thp tacked

in
of

we

advances

of

30

in

B.

of of

in

of

health councils and practical
procedural information on
how people may undertake

creation of rural health coun
oils in their own communities
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'Symptoms of Distress Arising from.

'STOMACH ULCEUS'
due to EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST

I Over four million bottles of the Willaed
I Treatment have been told for relief of
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gasslness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc,
due to Excess Add. Ask for "Willard's
Message" which fair explains tw remirU'
able home treatment free at ,

QUIDLEN DRUG CO.

Royal Crown
Bottling Company
Whitesburg, Ky.

WE STAND

BETWEEN YOU

AND LOSS!

BEFORE with expert advice) Ml

the right kinds of insurance).

AFTER -- with quick help in Set-

tling all just claims.

Protect what you hoot

LETCHER INSURANCE AGENCY.
PAUL VERMILLION HERMAN HALE

Phone 2321
WHITESBURG, KY.

Whitaker Music Shop
See us for any musical need that
you may have A--1 Rebuilt Pianos-A- ny

kind of band instrument that
you will want. We take trade-in- s

on pianos and band instruments.
WHITAKER MUSIC SHOP '

(Sundays
East Jenkins, Ky,

bv Appointment)

NOTICE!
TO WHOM IT MAY

CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that

on February 20, 1953, .the un-

dersigned produced and which
was ordered filed their peti-
tion in the Letcher Circuit
Court in the cause styled the
"Bank of Mill Creek plain-
tiff, vs The Elk Horn Coal
Corporation, et al-- , Defend-

ants," reporting the sale, sub-
ject to the approval of the
Court, of all seams of coal
other than the number One
Elk Horn seam in and under
lying a certain tract of land
situated on left Beaver Creek,
Floyd County, Kentucky, to
Sizemore Mining Corporation,
and it was ordered that said
petition lie ovnr to the 29th
day of January. 1953 for ex-
ceptions.

Howard N. Eavenson,
W. W. Goldsmith and
Thomas S- - Haymond,
Ancillary Receivers for the
Elk Horn Coal Corporation.

2xc. 22-2- 9.

MSy ero

PRICES AS LOW AS

Aero-Lar- k Sedan, list Price
F. O. B. Toledo, Ohio, plus Federol
Tcxos, State and local Taxes, if ...,,
Freight, Delivery and Hand.'-- - --

Charges, Optional Equipment, Extri,

Ammerman Motor
Company

Whitesburg-- , Ky.

PLANNING

MOVE?

Ust our compltft
Mtvlng facilities .

LOCAL MOVING

.LONG DISTANCE

WANO MOVING

fXMKrCKATINO
Meade Transfer Co.
Neon Phone 2113

Located at
Whitaker on U. S. 11!)

"Cargo Insurance"

0e0:

Please mail The Eagle to:

NAME

" ADDRESS .'.

DR. L. N. PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined Glasses. Fitted

Above Major's Store Phone 65

HAZARD, KENTUCKY

Deeply rooted in the old fashioned virtues of the
past . . . with a direct bearing on the success of your
future .. is the idea of "starting a nest' egg." The mod-er- n

version of a "nest egg" is, of coursej your savings
account . growing steadily to dreams-come-tr-ue size
via regular deposits from your earnings. Why not start
your "nest egg" here today?

ml w
T

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

I OUR SERVICE PLEDGE
To merit your lasting friendship to merit your lasting

goodwill we operate our service business in
t accordance with the following principles:
i WE WILL accurately diagnose to the best of ovrj ability the repairs needed on your car. If

you request it, we will give you in advance
jt our analysis of the work to be done.
d WE WILL ivrite up your order clearly: completely and
I legibly; and securs your authorization to

do the work before starting.
i WE WILL notify you in advance of any additional work
3 we think should be done, and secure your
3 approval before proceediva.

WE WILL perform all the work on your car as effi-
ciently and as economically as possible.
We will replace only thosn parts tohich in
our judgement need replacing.

WE WILL road-te- st your car after the work is done
and before we return, the car to you, if the
nature of the work requires it .

WE WILL endeavor to have your car ready on time-I- f

the work takes longer than we estimate,
we will adrise you as far in advance as
vonsible.

WE WILL provide you with an itemized bill snounng
erectly what work was done and exactly
what it cost. We will gladly explain any
item or items that are not clear to you.

KYVA MOTOR CO.. Inc.
Whitesburg, Kentucky

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN THE EVER-INCREASIN- G

LIST OF EAGLE SUBSCRIBERS- - CLIP
AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY:

Subscription Blank To The Mountain Eagle
The Mountain Eagle,
Whitesburg, Ky.

Enclosed please find ( ) $3.00 for 1 year in county; ( )?2.00 for six

months in county; ( ) $4.00 for 1 year out of county; ( )$3.00 for six

months out of county ; Subscription price to The Mountain Eagle for

Date

Sincerely yours,

Signed:
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